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Library Information Literacy Modules

Updated Existing Modules

- Avoiding Plagiarism
- Citing Sources Using MLA Style (7th Edition)
- Citing Sources Using APA Style (6th Edition)
- Conducting a Literature Review
- Managing References Using RefWorks
- Selecting Articles for Academic Assignments
- Understanding the Information Cycle
- Creating a Search Strategy
- Evaluating Web Sites
- Focusing an Information Search
- Maximizing Google Scholar Searches
- Recognizing a Research Study

4 New Modules Now Available

- Conducting a Literature Review
- Managing References Using RefWorks
- Selecting Articles for Academic Assignments
- Understanding the Information Cycle

Access the Modules 24/7

All you need is your NID and NID Password.
http://infolit.ucf.edu

Ask A Librarian

http://library.ucf.edu/Ask

What Do I Read Next?

Looking for some summer reading? Consult the database "What Do I Read Next?" Enter the title of a book you've enjoyed to retrieve other title suggestions. You can find this database listed on the Articles & Database page or from here:

A New Learning Space - Fall 2010!

The new learning environment is scheduled to open in August 2010, just in time for the fall semester.

- Partitions will be set-up closing off access to the back half of 2nd Floor.
- Research Assistance will now be available at the Circulation Desk.
- Library classroom computers will be available except when scheduled classes are in session.
- Library staff will pull needed items from the Reference collection upon request.

More information: http://library.ucf.edu/newlook

Fall 2010: University Libraries Knowledge Commons

Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu